Are mechanisms of exocytosis neurotransmitter specific?
In their review, Langley and Grant (1997) investigate the question whether mechanisms of exocytosis are neurotransmitter specific. There is now much evidence that the mechanisms governing the exocytosis of the two principal storage organelles--granules (large dense core vesicles) and electron-lucent vesicles--differ. But much less is known concerning potential differences in the release mechanisms of electron-lucent vesicles that store different types of fast neurotransmitters or of granules in different types of neurons. It is an open question whether there is a unifying control mechanism for the exocytosis of, for example, a peptide-containing granule of a glutamatergic neuron, a chromaffin granule, a noradrenergic granule or a granule from a neurosecretory neuron in the pituitary. The small electron-lucent synaptic vesicles of various kind apparently share common molecular components of regulated release. They carry the calcium sensor synaptotagmin, small GTP-binding proteins of the rab3 group or the v-SNARE synaptobrevin. Nevertheless, there may be differences in the regulatory mechanisms. This concerns the type of calcium channel involved or the absence of some of the presynaptic molecules such as rab3a, synapsin I or the t-SNAREs SNAP-25 or syntaxin from distinct types of neurons or sensory cells.